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The Kyoto Protocol to the United The Kyoto Protocol to the United 
Nations Framework Convention on Nations Framework Convention on 

Climate Change Climate Change 
•• Commit to reduce emissions of carbon Commit to reduce emissions of carbon 

dioxide and 5 other greenhouse gassesdioxide and 5 other greenhouse gasses
•• Engage in emissions trading if they Engage in emissions trading if they 

maintain or increase emissions of these maintain or increase emissions of these 
gassesgasses



Emissions TradingEmissions Trading
•• An approach used to control pollution by providing An approach used to control pollution by providing 

economic incentives for reducing emissions of pollutantseconomic incentives for reducing emissions of pollutants
•• A limit on the amount of pollutant that can be emittedA limit on the amount of pollutant that can be emitted
•• Countries are given credits which represent the right to Countries are given credits which represent the right to 

emit a specific amount.emit a specific amount.
•• Companies that pollute beyond their allowances must Companies that pollute beyond their allowances must 

buy credits from those who pollute less than their buy credits from those who pollute less than their 
allowancesallowances

•• The buyer is being fined for polluting, while the seller is The buyer is being fined for polluting, while the seller is 
being rewarded for having reduced emissionsbeing rewarded for having reduced emissions

•• The more firms that need to buy credits, the higher the The more firms that need to buy credits, the higher the 
price of credits becomes price of credits becomes ---- which makes reducing which makes reducing 
emissions costemissions cost--effective in comparisoneffective in comparison



Kyoto ProtocolKyoto Protocol

•• The Kyoto Protocol now covers more than The Kyoto Protocol now covers more than 
160 countries globally and over 55% of 160 countries globally and over 55% of 
global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.



Kyoto ProtocolKyoto Protocol

•• Governments are separated into two general Governments are separated into two general 
categories: categories: 

•• Developed countries, referred to as Developed countries, referred to as Annex I Annex I 
countries who have accepted GHG emission countries who have accepted GHG emission 
reduction obligationsreduction obligations and must submit an annual and must submit an annual 
greenhouse gas inventorygreenhouse gas inventory

•• Developing countries, referred to as Developing countries, referred to as NonNon--Annex Annex 
I countries who have no GHG emission reduction I countries who have no GHG emission reduction 
obligationsobligations but may participate in the clean but may participate in the clean 
development mechanism development mechanism 



Clean Development MechanismClean Development Mechanism

•• The Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) is an The Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) is an 
arrangement under the Kyoto Protocol allowing arrangement under the Kyoto Protocol allowing 
industrialised countries with a GHG reduction industrialised countries with a GHG reduction 
commitment to invest in emission reducing projects in commitment to invest in emission reducing projects in 
developing countries as an alternative to what is developing countries as an alternative to what is 
generally considered more costly emission reductions in generally considered more costly emission reductions in 
their own countries.their own countries.

•• The CDM allows for a drastic reduction of costs for the The CDM allows for a drastic reduction of costs for the 
industrialised countries, while achieving the same industrialised countries, while achieving the same 
amount of emission reductions as without the CDMamount of emission reductions as without the CDM



Reasons the U.S.A has notReasons the U.S.A has not 
Ratified the KyotoRatified the Kyoto 

Protocol Protocol 



Carbon CreditsCarbon Credits

•• Annex 1 countries that have signed and ratified Annex 1 countries that have signed and ratified 
the protocol have the protocol have required reduction goalsrequired reduction goals to to 
meet by 2012.meet by 2012.

•• Countries that exceed the limit are penalized Countries that exceed the limit are penalized 
and must offset the limit by purchasing and must offset the limit by purchasing Carbon Carbon 
CreditsCredits..

•• There are two types of Carbon Credits:There are two types of Carbon Credits:
1.) 1.) Baseline and CreditBaseline and Credit-- Carbon credits can be obtained by Carbon credits can be obtained by 
governments/firms by investing in clean air technology projects governments/firms by investing in clean air technology projects in in 
Developing Nations.Developing Nations.
2.) 2.) Cap and TradeCap and Trade-- companies/governments can purchase companies/governments can purchase 
Carbon Credits from developing nations that are under their Carbon Credits from developing nations that are under their 
allowable quota for emissions. allowable quota for emissions. 



Top Two Reasons the U.S.ATop Two Reasons the U.S.A 
will not Ratifywill not Ratify
•• Manufacturing/TransportationManufacturing/Transportation-- in order to meet in order to meet 

reductions required by the protocol, the U.S. would need reductions required by the protocol, the U.S. would need 
to change many of itto change many of it’’s manufacturing and transportation s manufacturing and transportation 
practices.  The United States Senate and George W. practices.  The United States Senate and George W. 
Bush feel that this may be a devastating blow to the Bush feel that this may be a devastating blow to the 
economy.economy.

•• China and IndiaChina and India-- Despite these countries large Despite these countries large 
populations and the fact that China is the #2 producer of populations and the fact that China is the #2 producer of 
Greenhouse Gases they are still classified as NonGreenhouse Gases they are still classified as Non--Annex Annex 
1 countries and are not required to reduce their 1 countries and are not required to reduce their 
emissions.emissions.



•• "We are not working on the issue of un"We are not working on the issue of un-- 
signing; we are working on the issue of signing; we are working on the issue of 
marketmarket--driven, technological and creative driven, technological and creative 
ways of addressing the issue of global ways of addressing the issue of global 
climate change." climate change." 

Richard Boucher, a US State Department spokesman 



More OppositionMore Opposition

•• Since the U.S.A is the #1 emitter of Since the U.S.A is the #1 emitter of GHGGHG’’ss 
if the U.S. ratified we would be obligated if the U.S. ratified we would be obligated 
to become the top consumer of Carbon to become the top consumer of Carbon 
Credits. Credits. 

•• Other people who oppose the protocol call Other people who oppose the protocol call 
it it ““Global SocialismGlobal Socialism”” and feel that it is a and feel that it is a 
scheme to transfer wealth from developed scheme to transfer wealth from developed 
nations to 3nations to 3rdrd World countries.World countries.



Carbon Credits are Big BusinessCarbon Credits are Big Business

Since China ratified the protocol they 
have provided Half of the world’s 
carbon credits, as well as, developed 
279 foreign-invested carbon reduction 
projects totaling $9 billion USD. 

(According to 
China’s National Development and Reform 
Commission, Vice Chairman, Xie Zhenhua.)



••Reasons Why The U.S. Should Reasons Why The U.S. Should 
Ratify the Kyoto ProtocolRatify the Kyoto Protocol





http://faculty.fortlewis.edu/SOMMERVIL%5FL/TS2N400/KPback









Countries Who Have Signed Countries Who Have Signed 
the Kyoto Protocolthe Kyoto Protocol

http://faculty.fortlewis.edu/SOMMERVIL%5FL/TS2N400/web%20links/kprat.pdf

http://faculty.fortlewis.edu/SOMMERVIL%5FL/TS2N400/web links/kprat.pdf


•• Reduce dependence on foreign, polluting Reduce dependence on foreign, polluting 
energy  energy  

•• Pressure from the rest of the world (UN,EU)Pressure from the rest of the world (UN,EU)
–– Widely criticizedWidely criticized

•• Economic effects questionableEconomic effects questionable
–– US automakers already losing outUS automakers already losing out
–– Future effects of not reducing emissions Future effects of not reducing emissions 

Reasons to RatifyReasons to Ratify



US Mayors Climate Protection US Mayors Climate Protection 
AgreementAgreement

•• Seattle Mayor Greg NickelsSeattle Mayor Greg Nickels

•• US Mayors Climate Protection AgreementUS Mayors Climate Protection Agreement

http://www.ci.seattle.wa.us/mayor/climate/quotes.htm#mayors
http://www.ci.seattle.wa.us/mayor/climate/quotes.htm#mayors
http://www.ci.seattle.wa.us/mayor/climate/quotes.htm#mayors
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